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A detailed numerical analysis of the magnetization reversal processes in multisegmented nanowire
arrays was developed. The nanowires have a long aspect ratio and are formed by magnetic and
non-magnetic sections alternately arranged in such a way that the array resembles magnetic layers
separated by non-magnetic layers. Attention has been focused on the influence of magnetostatic
interaction in the magnetic pattern formation of these magnetic nanostructures. Results from a
magnetic correlation function among layers show that three different reversal modes can be de-
tected depending on the number and distance between the magnetic segments. As a consequence of
the different reversal modes, a non-monotonic behavior of the annihilation field in function of the
distance between the layers is evidenced. Thus, these results are important for the production of
magnetic devices with multisegmented nanowire arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic nanoparticles have been extensively investi-
gated due to their potential uses in technological applica-
tions, such as magnetic data storage, spintronic devices
and magnetic sensors1. In particular, magnetic cylindri-
cal nanowires are good candidates due to their magnetic
stability and the possibility to fabricate them in a hexag-
onal array with long-range order and well-controlled ge-
ometry. The hexagonal array of nanowires can be ob-
tained by filling the alumina pores with magnetic mate-
rial by electrodeposition process. Furthermore, the syn-
thesis of arrays of multisegmented nanowires with precise
control over segment dimensions is available by electrode-
position method, alternating magnetic and nonmagnetic
materials during the fabrication process2–8.
Multisegmented elements have been proposed for de-
vice storage, because they can store more than one bit
depending on the number of elements and exhibit large
magnetic stability of their states9–11. For instance, Cis-
ternas and Vogel studied the stability of ferromagnetic
patterns inscribed on arrays of multisegmented magnetic
nanocylinders12. The systems were hexagonal arrays of
multisegmented nanowires where every pore had two,
three or four magnetic segments. They found that these
multisegmented nanowire arrays are more appropriate to
inscribe ferromagnetic patterns and store fixed informa-
tion than nanowire arrays due to the reduction of the
magnetostatic energy per nanowires12,13. With the pur-
pose to use these systems for magnetic devices, it is nec-
essary to understand how their magnetization reverts in
those nanostructures. Allende et al. observed two rever-
sal modes for a single multisegmented nanowire at some
constant applied field14. These reversal modes are se-
rial or parallel and depend on the distance between the
segments. But when the systems are formed with several
multisegmented nanowires, the reversion of these systems
becomes more complex due to the magnetostatic inter-
action among them.
In this work we investigate how the magnetostatic in-
teraction affects a system of multisegmented magnetic
nanowires with long aspect ratio by changing the number
of magnetic segments by pores, as well as the spacing be-
tween the segments of the same pore, using Monte Carlo
simulation. In addition, we study the nucleation and an-
nihilation fields in different hysteresis curves. Further, we
analyze the magnetic correlations among magnetic layers
for these systems, and we observe three different reversal
modes for the magnetization of these systems.
II. THEORY
Our starting point is a system formed by an alumina
matrix with dimension of 156.25 µm2, pore radius of R =
90 nm, and pore separation of d = 500 nm. The total
number of pores in the alumina is NP = 740. Every
pore is filled with NL magnetic Ni segments, of radius
R = 90 nm and length L = 3600 nm, separated by a non-
magnetic material with dimension D ≥ 10 nm, see figure
1. The non-magnetic spacer is metallic, for instance, Cu,
which is thick enough to avoid exchange and Ruderman-
Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) interactions.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of a mul-
tisegmented nanowire array with NL = 4 (a). Geometrical
parameters (b).
In order to study the hysteresis loop and the magnetic
reversal of these systems, we use Monte Carlo simula-
tion considering magnetostatic interactions among the
nanowires15. For our simulations, we have considered the
geometrical parameters (R = 90 nm, L = 3600 nm and
d = 500 nm) because we can do the following approxima-
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2tion. We consider that every segment has two magnetic
stable states along the z direction (up and down), be-
cause they have a strong shape anisotropy due to the
large aspect ratio of them, L/(2R) = 2015,16. The inter-
nal energy can be written as Etot = −µ0M0V
∑N
i=1 ~σi ·
~Heff , where N is the total number of segments, M0 = 480
emu/cm3 is the Ni saturation magnetization, ~σi = ±zˆ
represents the stable magnetic states for the i segment,
and ~Heff is the effective field given by
~Heff = ~H + ~Ha,i − 1
2
N∑
j=1
j 6=i
Dij~σj . (1)
The first term of the effective field, ~H, corresponds to
the external applied field fixed along the z direction of
the structure. The second term, ~Ha,i , is the magnetic
shape anisotropy field of an isolated segment. In our case,
| ~Ha,i| = 0.228 kOe15. The magnetic reversal mode of a
single segment has been considered with the value of this
parameter. The last term in equation 1 represents the
magnetostatic field. The coupling constant Dij has been
calculated by Escrig et al.17 and is given by
Dij =
M0R
2
4L
(
2√
g2 + s2
− 1√
g2 + (L− s)2
− 1√
g2 + (L+ s)2
)
(2)
where s is the vertical and g the horizontal distances
between the segments i and j, see figure 1(b).
Monte Carlo simulations were carried out at T = 300
K using regular Metropolis algorithm18. The new ori-
entation of the variable ~σi was chosen arbitrarily with
a probability p = min[1, exp (−∆E/kBT )], where ∆E is
the change in energy due to the reorientation of ~σi and
kB is the Boltzmann constant. If the new orientation is
accepted from ~σi to −~σi, the shape anisotropy field must
change from ~Ha,i to − ~Ha,i. The shape anisotropy field
for an isolated segment changes its sign after reverting
its magnetization, because the new magnetic state is a
stable magnetic state. The hysteresis curves with nor-
malized magnetization start with a field higher than the
saturation field, 1.5 kOe, where the initial state for all
the segment is ~σi = zˆ and ~Ha,i = 0.228 zˆ kOe. The
field was then linearly decreased at a rate of 300 Monte
Carlo steps for ∆H = 0.01 kOe. The values of nucleation
and annihilation fields correspond to an average over, at
least, 5 independent realizations.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The multisegmented nanowire system we have con-
sidered consists of N segments distributed in NL lay-
ers, where 740 segments are in every layer (the system
with NL segments in one alumina pore is equivalent to
have NL layers with one segment). The study was done
FIG. 2. (Color online) The figure illustrates the hysteresis
curves for (a) NL = 2, (b) NL = 5, and (c) NL = 8 at
distance between layers of D= 10, 50, 100 and 1000 nm. The
black arrow from bar, 7→, shows the annihilation field. The
black arrow, →, shows the second nucleation field.
for NL = 1, ..., 13 layers with distance between them of
D = 10, 20, 50, 100, 250, 500, and 1000 nm, respectively.
For these systems, we will focus on the nucleation and
annihilation fields of the hysteresis curves. The nucle-
ation (annihilation) field is the magnetic field in which
the magnetic reversion of the system starts (finishes).
For simplicity we consider the nucleation and the annihi-
lation fields with positive or negative values, depending
on the sign of the external applied field for the second
or the return branch of the hysteresis loop. The hys-
teresis curves in figure 2 correspond to magnetic multi-
segmented nanowires with different layers and distances
between them. Figure 2(a) shows the hysteresis curves
3FIG. 3. (Color online) The figure shows (a) the nucleation and
(b) annihilation fields as a function of the distance between
the layers of the system at NL = 2 (triangle points), 5 (square
points), and 8 (circle points).
for NL = 2. In this figure we observe that the nucle-
ation field decreases when the distance between layers in-
creases. Also we see that the annihilation field decreases
when D increases. In both cases we have a monotonic be-
havior between the nucleation (annihilation) fields with
D. In figure 2(b), hysteresis curves for NL = 5, we ob-
serve that the nucleation field has a monotonic behavior
with the distance between layers, but the annihilation
field does not have a monotonic behavior with D when
we observe D = 50 nm and specially for D = 100 nm.
Also in D = 50 nm and D = 100 nm, we observe a sec-
ond nucleation field at H = 0.18 kOe (D = 50 nm) and
H = 0.24 kOe (D = 100 nm). Figure 2(c) shows the hys-
teresis loops for NL = 8 layers at different distances. We
observe a similar behavior with the figure 2(b). There is
a non-monotonic behavior of the annihilation field with
the distance between layers, and the hysteresis loops also
present a second nucleation field. A summary of the nu-
cleation and annihilation fields is illustrated in figure 3.
In figure 3(a) we observe that the nucleation field de-
creases when the number of layer decreases or the dis-
tance between them increases. On the annihilation field,
figure 3(b) shows a minimum at NL = 5 with D = 100
nm and NL = 8 with D = 50 nm, but for NL = 2 there
is not a minimum. We also see that the annihilation field
decreases when we increase the number of layers for the
system.
FIG. 4. (Color online) The normalized magnetostatic inter-
action among 2, 5, 8 and 13 segments that is in one alumina
pore when they have the same magnetic configuration ~σi = zˆ.
To understand the magnetic behavior for the nucle-
ation field, we need to see the magnetostatic interaction
among the segments that are present in one alumina pore.
Figure 4 shows the normalized magnetostatic interaction,
Eint, among the segments inside in one pore when they
have the same magnetic configuration ~σi = zˆ. We observe
that Eint is negative and decreases, or the system is more
stable, when the layer number increases or D decreases.
The reduced remanence, or the remanence divided by the
saturation magnetization, has the same behavior that the
nucleation field, this means it increases its value until one
when decreasing D or increasing NL. When we have one
single nanowire, the reduced remanence of its hysteresis
curve is one. When we have several nanowires in one ar-
ray, the magnetostatic interaction decreases the reduced
remanence to a value less than one due to the spatial dis-
tribution on a plane (XY) and the magnetic configuration
of the nanowires. This is because the magnetic nanowires
are energetically unstable when they are saturated. But
if we add more nanowires distributed along zˆ (not in the
plane (XY)), for instance, other layers forming a mul-
tisegmented system, then the magnetostatic interaction
decreases until negative values helping to the stability
of the nanowires, which means the reduced remanence
must increase. In addition, if we have two o more layers,
and then we drecrease D, the magnetostatic interaction
decreases until negative values or the reduced remanence
increases until one. The last observation explains the nu-
cleation field and the reduced remanence behavior when
D decreases or NL increases, but this argument does not
explain why we observe a non-monotonic behavior in the
4FIG. 5. Magnetic pattern configuration for D = 10 nm and
NL = 5 at different external applied fields from the first
branch of the hysteresis curve. In every field, the figures de-
pict three layers out of five, which correspond to layers one,
three, and five. Also there is a small inset of the five lay-
ers together. The white circles are magnetic segments that
are not reverting their magnetization yet. The black circles
means segments that reverted its magnetization.
annihilation fields.
With the purpose to explain the non-monotonic behav-
ior of the annihilation fields, we need to understand why
the second nucleation fields for the hysteresis curves oc-
cur. This is because these second nucleation fields show
a change of the magnetic reversions that affect the an-
nihilation fields. This explanation can be obtained by
looking how the magnetic multisegmented nanowires re-
vert in these systems. For illustrative purposes, we will
show the magnetic reversion for NL = 5 at different dis-
tances (figures 5, 6, and 7). For each distance we will
show four specific applied fields of the magnetic rever-
sion (first branch of the hysteresis loop), where the mag-
netic reversion of the layer one, three, and five can be
observed in these four fields. Also we include an inset of
FIG. 6. Magnetic pattern configuration for D = 1000 nm
and NL = 5 at different external applied fields from the first
branch of the hysteresis curve. In every field, the figures de-
pict three layers out of five, which correspond to layers one,
three, and five. Also there is a small inset of the five lay-
ers together. The white circles are magnetic segments that
are not reverting their magnetization yet. The black circles
means segments that reverted its magnetization.
the five layers together with the purpose to have a view
of where the magnetic system starts and finishes its mag-
netic reversion. For each layer we have 740 circles that
are mixing in white or black circles. The white circles
are magnetic segments with a magnetic state ~σi = zˆ, in
other words, they are not reverting their magnetization
yet. The black circles are magnetic segments with state
~σi = −zˆ, it means that they reverted its magnetization.
We will start when the layers have strong magnetostatic
interaction (D = 10 nm), see figure 5. The magnetic sys-
tem reversion starts in the center of every layer, figure
5(a). The segments that are in the center of every layer
are more energetically unstable than the segments of the
border of every layer17,19, then part of the segments from
the center of every layer revert its magnetization form-
5FIG. 7. Magnetic pattern configuration for D = 100 nm
and NL = 5 at different external applied fields from the first
branch of the hysteresis curve. In every field, the figures de-
pict three layers out of five, which correspond to layers one,
three, and five. Also there is a small inset of the five lay-
ers together. The white circles are magnetic segments that
are not reverting their magnetization yet. The black circles
means segments that reverted its magnetization.
ing antiparallel states with the neighbor segments that
are not reverting its magnetization yet. These antipar-
allel states are energetically stable configurations (neg-
ative magnetostatic interaction)17,19. After that, when
we increase the magnitude of the applied field, the mag-
netic reversion of the system propagates to the edge of
every layer forming antiparallel states, figure 5(b) and
figure 5(c). Due to the strong negative magnetostatic
interaction among the segments in one pore (see figure
4), the magnetization of the segments in one pore al-
ways want to have the same magnetic state17,20, then
the system always reverts with the same patterns in all
five layers. The five segments in one pore are acting like
a single segment, then if we choose a pore i, all segments
from this pore have a strong magnetic correlation among
them. It means all the segments in one pore have the
magnetic state +zˆ or −zˆ. Finally the system finishes its
magnetic reversion when the segments from the center
of every layer revert its magnetization, figure 5(d). This
is because these segments have more antiparallel states
that the segments from the edge of every layer17,19. On
the other hand, figure 6 shows the case where the lay-
ers are approximately non interacting by magnetostatic
interaction, D = 1000 nm. In figure 6(a), the magnetic
reversion starts in the center of the layers because the
segments are more energetically unstable than the seg-
ments from the border of the layers (positive magneto-
static interaction), then part of the segments from the
center of the layers revert its magnetization forming an-
tiparallel states with the neighbor segments that are not
reverting its magnetization yet17,19. These antiparallel
states are energetically stable configurations, see figure
6(a). The reason that magnetic segments from the ex-
tremity layers (layers 1 and 5) start to revert in contrast
with the middle layers (layer 3) is due to the magneto-
static interaction of the segments in one pore. The more
stable segments in one pore, when the magnetic reversion
of the system starts, are from the middle layers because
they have more first neighbors than the segments from
the extremities17,20. This means that the segments from
the middle layers have stronger negative magnetic inter-
action than the extremities segments due to the spatial
distribution and magnetic configuration of them17,20. So
the segments from the extremity layers start to revert
first. When we increase the magnitude of the applied
field, the magnetic reversion of the system propagates to
the edge of every layer forming antiparallel states, fig-
ure 6(b) and figure 6(c). We observe from figure 6(c)
that there are not equal magnetic layer patterns when
the system reverts. In this system, all segments inside
of a pore i has different magnetic states (up or down).
This magnetic configuration of the segments in one pore
is energetically unstable due to the spatial distribution of
the segment in one pore and the different magnetic states
of the segments from this pore17,20. The segments want
to have all the same magnetic state with this spatial dis-
tribution. In addition, at H = −0.26 kOe, figure 6(c),
every layer has several antiparallel states, where segments
that are not reverting its magnetization are forming more
antiparallel states from the center than the edge of the
layers. Then if we increase the magnitude of the applied
field from H = −0.26 kOe, the segments from the middle
of the layers (layer 3) and the edge of every layers start
to revert until that the magnetic reversion of the system
finishes in the center of the extremity layers (layer 1 and
5), see figure 6(d). The last part of the magnetic rever-
sion destroys the labyrinth magnetic patterns of figure
6(c). In an intermediate distance, D = 100 nm, the neg-
ative magnetic interaction among the segments from one
pore is stronger than D = 1000 nm and less than D = 10
nm (figure 4). From figure 7(a), the magnetic reversion
starts similarly to D=1000 nm, in other words, the layers
do not have the same magnetic patterns and the mag-
6netic reversion starts from the extremity layers (one and
five). This is because segments from the extremities, in
the same pore, have low negative magnetic interaction
between them, so they can have different magnetic state,
that is to say, they do not have magnetic correlation be-
tween them. It is due to the segment that is in the layer
one has low interaction with the segment in the layer
five, then they do not have magnetic correlation between
them. But for some field, H = −0.25 kOe, all the layers
have the same magnetic patterns. To understand this
situation, we need to consider the five segments that are
in the same pore. Although the segments of layer one
and layer five do not have a strong magnetostatic in-
teraction, the segments of layer one and layer two have
a strong magnetostatic interaction (first neighbors), so
that the magnetic reversion of the segments, inside of
one pore, occurs in a sequential form from one extremely
layer to the other extremely layer, where this sequence
happens at different nearby fields, that is to say, after
reverting the magnetization of the segment in the layer
one, the segment of layer two reverts at some nearby
applied field, and so on with the segments in the layer
three, four, and five. The same situation happens when
the reversion starts with the segment of layer 5. When
the segment in the layer five reverts its magnetization,
the segment in the layer four is the following to revert its
magnetization, and so on with the segments in the layer
three, two, and one. Thus, for a given applied field, the
system will have all their five layers with the same mag-
netic patterns. From the external field H = −0.25 kOe
to H = −0.34 kOe, the system reverts like the system
with D = 10 nm (all layers having the same magnetic
pattern). Then the non-monotonic behavior of the an-
nihilation field and the second nucleation field is due to
the change of the magnetic reversion from a system that
has non magnetostatic interaction among the layers to a
system that has a very strong magnetostatic interaction
among the layers. Finally the magnetic system loses this
behavior of the strong magnetostatic interaction after the
external magnetic field H = −0.34 kOe, like figure 7(d).
With the purpose to resume and clarify the reversal
modes shown in figures 5, 6, and 7, we will study the
magnetic correlation among the layers. The magnetic
correlation of the magnetic patterns among the layers,
when the magnetic system is reverting, can be quantified
in terms of the layer number, distance between the layers,
and the external field. We define the following magnetic
correlation function, C, as
C (NL, D,H) =
NL∑
i=1
j=1
i 6=j
NP∑
k=1
~σ (xk, yk, zi, H) · ~σ (xk, yk, zj , H)
NPNL (NL − 1)
(3)
where xk and yk represent the position of the pore k
in one layer, and zi represents the position of the layer i.
This magnetic correlation function can take values from
−1 to 1. The value C = 1 represents all the layers which
FIG. 8. (Color online) Magnetic pattern configuration of the
extremity layers (layers one and ten) for D = 100 nm and
NL = 10 at different external applied fields from the first
branch of the hysteresis curve. The magnetic correlations are
C = 0.90 (a), C = 1.00 (b), and C = 0.97 (c). The red big
circle help to compare the magnetic pattern of the layers one
and ten.
have the same magnetic patterns, for instance, the satu-
ration state has C = 1. The value −1 corresponds to the
layers which have opposite magnetization, for instance,
a magnetic system with NL = 2 where the first layer has
all the segments with magnetic states up and the sec-
ond layer all the magnetic segments have the magnetic
state down. The value 0 means that the layers do not
have magnetic correlation among them. Figure 8 helps
to visualize equation 3. This figure shows the magnetic
pattern configuration of the extremity layers (layers one
and ten) for D = 100 nm and NL = 10 at different
external applied fields from the first branch of the hys-
teresis curve. In this figure, the red big circle helps to
compare the magnetic pattern configuration of the lay-
ers. For this system the magnetic correlation is equal to
one at H = −0.29 kOe (figure 8(b)), but less than one
at H = −0.24 kOe (figure 8(a)) and H = −0.33 kOe
(figure 8(c)). Then if we compare the magnetic pattern
configuration of the layers one and ten from figure 8(b),
we can observe that they have the same magnetic config-
uration, but it is not the case for the other fields (figures
8(a) and 8(b)). Figure 9 illustrates the magnetic cor-
relation as a function of the applied field and the layer
number of the systems at different D. The red color
means strong magnetic correlation, blue color means non
magnetic correlations, see color bar in figure 9. The cor-
relation values are from the first branch of the hysteresis
curve. The white (black) dots correspond to where the
system starts (finishes) its magnetic reversion. The cor-
relation function from the right (left) side of the white
(black) dots are always C = 1 due to the fact that the
systems are saturated in +zˆ (−zˆ). From figure 9, D = 10
7FIG. 9. (Color online) Magnetic correlation among the layers
of the system at D = 10 nm, D = 50 nm, D = 100 nm,
and D = 1000 nm. The red color means strong magnetic
correlation, blue color means non magnetic correlations (for
more detail see the color bar). The correlation values are from
the first branch of the hysteresis curve. The white (black) dots
correspond to where the system starts (finishes) its magnetic
reversion. The correlation function from the right (left) side
of the white (black) dots are always C = 1 due to that the
systems are saturated in +zˆ (−zˆ).
nm, we observe that the magnetic reversion of these sys-
tems always has the same magnetic patterns in all the
layers. It is due to the strong magnetostatic interaction
among the segments in one pore. This reversal mode has
a positive strong magnetic correlation among the layers
with C = 1. When we increase the distance between the
layers, D = 50 nm, the magnetostatic interaction among
the first neighbor segments are strong, but it is weak for
the second or high order neighbors. Then we observe
that approximately in the middle of the reversion, the
magnetic correlation increases its value until one. A sim-
ilar situation happened for D = 100 nm. In both cases
we see a reversal mode with positive weak magnetic cor-
relation among the layers. For distance D = 1000 nm,
the segments from different layers have approximately
non interaction among them. Then we observe how the
magnetic correlation decreases from one to zero and after
that increases its value to one. Then we observe that this
reversal mode does not have magnetic correlation among
the layers. To finalize, in a real system there is a small
deviation in lengths and diameters of the magnetic seg-
ments, producing a distribution of the anisotropy field
and switching field values for each segment. These dis-
tributions make small changes of the values of the nucle-
ation and annihilation fields, but still can be observed the
additional nucleation field and the non-monotonic behav-
iors of the annihilation field because it depends on how
strong the magnetostatic interaction among the layers
are.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, in the present work a detailed investiga-
tion of the magnetic reversal process in multisegmented
nanowires with non-magnetic spacer and long aspect ra-
tio has been carried out. By means of Monte Carlo sim-
ulation we studied the nucleation and annihilation fields
in different hysteresis curves. The nucleation fields in-
crease when the number of layer increases or the length
of the non-magnetic spacer decreases. The annihilation
fields have non-monotonic behavior when varying D for
certain NL. This non-monotonic behavior is due to the
different reversal modes that depend on the number of
magnetic segments by pores, as well as the spacing be-
tween the segments of the same pore. For these systems
we observed three magnetic reversal modes depending on
the behavior of the magnetic correlation function with
the applied field. One magnetic reversal mode has the
magnetic correlation function equal to one for every ap-
plied field. This mode has a positive strong magnetic
correlation among the layers, and this means that ev-
ery layer has the same magnetic patterns when the sys-
tem reverts its magnetization. The second reversal mode
is observed when the magnetic correlation function only
takes the value one at some range of the applied field.
This means that the magnetic patterns of every layer are
equal at some specific range of the applied field. In this
mode the correlation function is always greater than zero.
Then, this mode has a positive weak magnetic correla-
tion among the layers. The last reversal mode occurs
when the magnetic correlation function has value zero
at some field and value one only in the saturated cases.
This mode does not have magnetic correlation among
the layers. This means that the magnetic patterns of ev-
ery layer are always different. Thus, these results might
allow the production of magnetic devices with multiseg-
mented nanowire arrays with non-magnetic spacer. For
instance, the knowledge of the different reversion of the
magnetization for multisegmented nanowires gives a good
guideline for experimentalists who want to use multiseg-
mented nanowires for storage devices. In addition, the
reversal mode with positive weak magnetic correlation
among the layers presents the characteristic that the sys-
tem has the same magnetic pattern in all the layers only
at some specific fields, and then if we measure the spatial
distribution of the magnetization in both extremity lay-
ers and compare these measurements (e.g. see figure 8),
we can build a sensor field. Also this result can be used in
cryptography, for instance, it opens an access only when
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